
Why a Comedy Hypnosis Show or Hypnotherapy with Jim?
•  Each Comedy Hypnosis Show is interactive, engaging, and hilarious.  With so many 
sources of comedy and other entertainment available today a Comedy Hypnosis Show 
offers something your audience can't get in front of a TV or a computer.  They get the 
opportunity to volunteer to be a star on stage or watch friends, family members,
coworkers, and complete strangers be the star.

•  Jim Kellner has entertained audiences for nearly 20 years as an Actor, Comedian,
and Stage Hypnotist.  He's performed at Comedy Clubs, Theaters, Night Clubs, Charity
Events, High School Grad Parties, Corporate Events, Private Parties, and Elementary
Schools. He's funny, quick on his feet AND professional. And don't forget the haircut!

•  Jim has helped thousands of people  lose weight, quit smoking, & make other life
changes including releasing stress, depression, and anxiety. He's even helped clients
conquer life long habits and fears of flying, public speaking, and more.

• Unlike using will power which is in finite, supply hypnosis helps to 
change habits, beliefs, and behaviors long term - permanently! Most people
are surprised at how quickly and easily they enter hypnosis and how immediate the
changes can be. There is nothing magical about hypnosis, it has been extensively
researched and proven by modern scientific methods. If you can learn, you can
experience hypnosis.

• Just a few short years ago I weighed 270 lbs, never exercised, and ate like crap. I
was depressed, unmotivated, uninspired, and had no direction. I completely changed
my life around - And so can YOU! Hypnosis Works!

www.JimKellner.com
Book Jim Today 2098526642

Jim Kellner, CHt
Mental Magic Hypnosis

PO Box 9312 - Phoenix, AZ 85068
Jim@JimKellner.com

“Thank you so very much. I am
becoming the person smoking
prevented me from being, :)"  
 -Tonya B

“You were awesome!  ♥”                     
                           -Trista B

“Jim knows what it
takes to succeed, and
he has great sug-
gestions to help you
achieve your goals!” 
(Lost 70 lbs)  
    -Maxine N

“Had a blast!
 Thank you so
  much!"   
 - Gina D

“I went from having
panic attacks while
booking a flight to
being able to fly

across the country
without any fear.”  

-Adam N

“Very funny”  
-Terri T
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Jim Kellner
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Best Haircut in the Biz

-Jim Kellner

Creating Mental Magic to entertain,
educate, and motivate.

http://www.jimkellnerhypnotist.com/

